
CASE STUDY 

MEYERS FARMS

THE OBJECTIVE
After several years of expansion within their greenhouses, Meyers Farms was in need of an expanded

office facility. With a mix of administrative and production offices, along with a large open atrium for

workstations, this new build construction features floor-to-ceiling, two-story windows with beautiful

views of the farmland, wineries, and orchards surrounding it. With Meyers Farms rapidly growing, the

objective was to build a brand new office space designed for the future growth of the company.

Products Featured: MODERN, PANELX, ARRIVE, TRIBUTE, VITA, REMINGTON
Location: Niagara, Ontario, Canada   |   Dealer Partner: Beatties
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THE SOLUTION
Dealer partner Beatties worked with
Raimondo + Associates Architects, who
was crucial in the design of the project to
specify a complete OFGO STUDIO
solution. The solution was designed to
meet Meyers Farms needs for private
office and open workstations, along with
break rooms, lounge and conference
room spaces. 

THE RESULT
Both leadership and staff at Meyers Farms and Raimondo + Associates Architects were thrilled with the
result. Coming in on time and under budget, Beatties was the perfect dealer partner for this project.
“Beatties provided us with thorough and knowledgeable service throughout the entire project” said John
Giddings, Project Manager. “OFGO STUDIO and Beatties were the perfect fit for us, allowing us to move in on
time, providing a beautiful new workspace for our staff” said Jim Meyers, Owner, Meyers Flowers. 

Using a combination of MODERN and PANELX for the workstations, Beatties accomplished functional yet
private open area workstations. Private offices were outfitted with MODERN casegoods and lounge areas
were made comfortable with TRIBUTE chairs. The stunning reception area was outfitted with and ARRIVE
U-shaped reception desk, TRIBUTE lounge pieces and REMINGTON coffee tables for a beautiful first
impression. The airy lunch room featured custom, mobile tables from OFGO STUDIO and a second floor
lounge space with both TRIBUTE lounge, REMINGTON coffee tables and VITA bar tables. Rounding out
the space were multiple conference room outfitted with MODERN conference tables;
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ADDITIONAL IMAGES
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